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Mettler electronics sonicator plus 994 manual

Double frequency ultrasound with an applicator 5 cm2. Buy now ME740 ultrasound applicator; The 5cm2, 1 and 3 MHz, includes the UIASTM tool and O-ring Buy now two channels digital OTC TENS/EMS device for pain relief Buy now Sonicator Plus combination therapy units combine ultrasound with electrical stimulation in one compact
package. These units combine the quality and ease of use embodied in Sonicator's therapeutic ultrasound and Sys'Stim stimulants. Multiple stimulating wave forms and double frequency applicators for therapeutic ultrasound were included in these installations to enhance their usefulness. Designed by both an easy-to-use and affordable
combined device, the 994 is ideal for any practice. This allows for pain treatment, reduced muscle spasm, muscle recovery and muscle strengthening. 994 uses two independent controls for the IFC. Having two independent controls for the IFC allows the doctor to meet each person's needs when it comes to pain. This flexibility is amazing.
Built in protocols on 994 are based on proven scientific research. All Mettler stimulation devices offer high-quality and extremely effective security features. Internal error codes are designed to recognize when there is a problem and alerts the doctor. If a problem occurs, 994 will stop working and submit an error code to fix the problem. In
addition to 6 wave-shaped, the 994 also offers a double ultrasonic frequency that comes in standard with a 5 cm2 applicator. Ultrasound can be performed on its own or in combination with Premod, Frequency Medium, Biphasic, and Hi-Volt. Adding a patented direct crystal contact to the patient and a universal applicator cable makes 994
an outstanding combination therapy device. Weight: 10.7 lbs, (4.9 kg.) Dimensions: 5 in (H) x 14.5 in (D) x 10 in (L), 12.7 cm (H) x 36.8 cm (W) x 25.4 cm (D) Guarantee: 2 years on the block, 1 year on the applicator and cable specification sheet q: Can I treat one patient with stimulation and one patient with ultrasound at the same time?
Answer: Yes. 994 offers 5 independent timers, so you can treat up to 5 patients at the same time. In: How many patients can I treat at the same time as 994? A: At the same time it is possible to treat up to 5 patients or 5 treatment areas. In: Can I do combination therapy with 994? Answer: Yes. 994 allows you to provide stimulation on its
own, ultrasound itself or stimulation and ultrasound together in combination therapy. In: Can I purchase various applicators for 994? Answer: Yes. 994 will be accepted by two other applicators. 1cm2 (#7331) and 10cm2 (#7310) applicators will run on 994. The question is: What is the difference between 994 and 992? A: 992 is a combined
device from 2 channels, and 994 - a combined device of 4 channels. The question is: Which electrodes will work only 994? A: The higher the quality of the electrode, the better the treatment. We recommend using either Mettler equalizer Trode Trode Mettler V-trode product line. The Spec Leaf Guide brochure rugged a soft tote bag to
carry any Sys'Stim or Sonicator single block along with its accessories complete with a shoulder strap. Read more often... The most versatile two-channel incentives on the market. Strong and easy to use. Read more often... ThermalSoft Durapak hot and cold packs maintain a warm temperature throughout the site. Their soft gel contents
are leak proof and contain no liquids or dyes. Read more often... This website or its third-party tools use the cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By
closing this banner, scrolling through the page, clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. Double frequency ultrasound with an applicator 5 cm2. Buy now ME740 ultrasound applicator; 5cm2, 1 and 3 MHz, includes the UIASTM tool and O-ring Buy now two channels digital OTC TENS/EMS device for
pain relief Buy now Sonicator Pluss 994 Combination Therapy Machine uses a microprocessor to control its 4-channel combined processing techniques. This combined device can produce six different forms of wave processing: Interfentinental, Premodulized, Medium Frequency, BiPhasic, HV and Microtok. 5 different protocols can be
configured at the same timers. Both easy to use and affordable, the Mettler 994 Combination Therapy Device is an extremely vaulable tool for any physiotherapist. He specializes in the treatment of chronic pain, reducing muscle spasms, rehabilitating muscles and promoting muscle strengthening. Using two independent controls for the
IFC, allowing the clinician to meet the needs of each unique person when it comes to treatment. Features Sonicator Plus 994 Combination Therapy Device Sonicator Plus 994 Combo comes standard with 5cm2 double frequencies of 1 and 3 MHz. Applicator. In addition to 6 wave-shaped, the 994 also offers a double ultrasonic frequency
that comes in standard with a 5 cm2 applicator. Ultrasound can be performed on its own or in combination with Premod, Frequency Medium, Biphasic, and Hi-Volt. Adding a patented direct crystal contact to the patient and a universal applicator cable makes 994 an outstanding combination therapy device. Characteristics for Sonicator
Plus 994 Clinical Combination Machine: Weight: 10.7 pounds, (4.9 kg.) Dimensions: 5 in (H) x 14.5 in (D) x 10 in (L), 12.7 cm (H) x 36.8 cm (W) x 25.4 cm (D) Warranty: 2 years on the unit, 1 year on the applicator and mettler cable stimulation devices offer the highest quality and very high quality and very high quality and very high quality
and very high quality and very high quality safety characteristics. Internal error codes are designed to recognize when there is a problem and alerts the doctor. If a problem occurs, 994 will stop working and submit an error code to fix the problem. Problems. goals illustrated in cookie politics. If you want to know more or withdraw your
consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through the page, clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. 1 2 Table Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 Double frequency
ultrasound with an applicator 5cm2. Buy now ME740 ultrasound applicator; The 5cm2, 1 and 3 MHz, includes the UIASTM tool and O-ring Buy now two channels digital OTC TENS/EMS device for pain relief Buy now Sonicator Plus combination therapy units combine ultrasound with electrical stimulation in one compact package. These
units combine the quality and ease of use embodied in Sonicator's therapeutic ultrasound and Sys'Stim stimulants. Multiple stimulating wave forms and double frequency applicators for therapeutic ultrasound were included in these installations to enhance their usefulness. Designed by both an easy-to-use and affordable combined device,
the 992 is ideal for any practice. This allows for pain treatment, reduced muscle spasm, muscle recovery and muscle strengthening. 992 uses two independent controls for the IFC. Having two independent controls for the IFC allows the doctor to meet each person's needs when it comes to pain. This flexibility is amazing. Built in protocols
on 992 are based on proven scientific research. All Mettler stimulation devices offer high-quality and extremely effective security features. Internal error codes are designed to recognize when there is a problem and alerts the doctor. If a problem arises, 992 will stop working and submit an error code to fix the problem. In addition to 6 wave-
shaped, the 992 also offers a double ultrasonic frequency that comes in standard with a 5 cm2 applicator. Ultrasound can be performed on its own or in combination with Premod, Frequency Medium, Biphasic, and Hi-Volt. Adding a patented direct crystal contact to the patient and a universal applicator cable makes 992 an outstanding
combination therapy device. Weight: 8.9 lbs, (4 kg.) Dimensions: 5 in (H) x 14.5 in (D) x 10 in (L), 12.7 cm (H) x 36.8 cm (W) x 25.4 cm (D) Guarantee: 2 years on the unit, 1 year on the applicator and cable specification sheet q: Can I treat one patient with stimulation and one patient with ultrasound at the same time? Answer: Yes. 992
offers 3 independent timers, so you can treat up to 3 patients at the same time. How many patients can I treat at the same time as 992? A: At the same time it is possible to treat up to 3 patients or 3 treatment areas at the same time. In: Can I do combination therapy with 992? Answer: Yes. 992 allows stimulation in itself, ultrasound itself
or stimulation and ultrasound together in combination therapy. In: Can I purchase various applicators for 992? Answer: Yes. 992 will take the other two 1cm2 (#7331) and 10cm2 (#7310) applicators will run on 992. The question is: What is the difference between 992 and 994? A: 992 is a combined device from 2 channels, and 994 - a
combined device of 4 channels. The question is: Which electrodes will work best with 992? A: The higher the quality of the electrode, the better the treatment. We recommend using either the Mettler equalizer Trode or the Mettler V-trode product line. The Spec Leaf Guide To the Sonicator 740 brochure is a 1 and 3 MHz therapeutic
ultrasound unit that comes in standard with a 5 cm2 dual-frequency applicator. Read more often... A sturdy soft tote bag to carry any Sys'Stim or Sonicator single block along with its accessories complete with a shoulder strap. Read more often... This manual massager provides 15 to 55 CPS. It is ergonomically designed to reduce the
vibration of the hands. This allows you to do several treatments on the same day without fatigue. Read more often... More...
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